Addendum No. 1

BID FORM

N/A

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIAL PROVISIONS, PAGE 5:

Subsection SP-4.F: Add the following sentence to the second paragraph of Subsection SP-4.F:

If the Contractor open cuts instead of moling under any pavement, sidewalk and curb and gutter, the Contractor will be responsible for all restoration unless open cutting is required because of the Contractor’s inability to verify the sanitary or storm sewer lateral location and depth.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS, PAGE 7:

Section SP-14: Add the following paragraph to Section SP-14:

D. Coordination with Homeowners
The Department will notify homeowners receiving gas services or adjacent homeowners in the case of gas main extensions, of the impending gas construction by delivering a form letter to them. The Contractor shall be responsible to contact the homeowners for coordination prior to their construction operations.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS, PAGE 8:

Section SP-14.3: Add the following sentence to Subsections SP-14.3.F and SP-14.3.G:

If the Contractor damages the sanitary or storm sewer lateral, the Contractor must repair the lateral at his cost.

PLANS

N/A
This addendum shall become part of the contract documents and supersedes the specifications where indicated. Please acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the bid form.

All other terms and conditions remain the same.

Yours truly,

Larry L. Winner, P.E.
Project Engineer

CC: Dennis Sears, Purchasing Agent